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7 Piece You Have to ee at the National Mueum of Women in the Art’ New
xhiit

"No Man' Land" peak to the dual theme of women' odie and women' hitor a maker.

 Amanda Whiting on eptemer 29, 2016

Jennifer Ruell' La III (All photo  Amanda Whiting)
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On Frida the National Mueum of Women in the Art will open an exhiition called “No Man’ Land: Women Artit from the Ruell Famil Collection.” The econd
floor ha een tranformed into a galler of modern and contemporar art that focue on painting and culpture created on a tremendou cale–work that peak to
the dual theme of women’ odie and women’ hitor a maker. It’ not an exhiit to e looked at ut walked through and, in the cae of a nutcracker uilt from a
mannequin and inpired  a gag nutcracker of Hillar Clinton, touched and ued.
The exhiit premiered at lat ear’ Art ael in Miami where it had over 45,000 quare feet to roam. The NWMA verion i condened into a 59-piece highl curated
“Ruell’ funhoue,” a curator Kathrn Wat decried it. Artit featured include Cecil rown, Marlene Duma, DC’ own Rozeal and 2016 Turner Prize nominee
Helen Marten. The exhiit i immene and intimidating and ou hould aolutel go. If ou’re preed for time, here are even piece ou houldn’t mi.

olange Peoa’ Hammock

Joephine McKenner’ American Leg

Ia Genzken’ chaupieler

Rozeal’ acrifice #2: It Ha to Lat (after Yohitohi’ “Drow: the appearance of a harlot of the Meiji era”)

Mira Danc’ treet Ofelia

Helen Marten’ Under loom: . ue frenz

From Wahingtonian

A Home Invaion, A Torture eion, One Lawer Nearl Killing
Another

A grueome night in one of Wahington' wealthiet uur.

_

RAD TORY (HTTP://ADCLICK.G.DOULCLICK.NT/PC/CLICK%253FXAI%253DAKAOJ9HMC1QHQPXFYOP

Do ou want to check out thi exhiit? Let our friend know!
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A Home Invaion, A Torture eion, One Lawer Nearl Killing Another—The Grueome Novemer Night in One of Wahington’
Wealthiet uur.
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